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Mountain Edge Condominiums 

Annual Homeowner Meeting 

Saturday January 26, 2019 - 1:00 p.m. 

Mountain Edge Conference Room and Telephone Conference Call 

 

 

Call to Order 

Board President, David Woodruff, called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m. 

 

Proof of Notice 

Proof of Notice was established being emailed on January 16, 2019.   

 

Roll Call/Establish Quorum  

 

Members Present in Person     Unit # % of Membership 

Detty Moore         306    3.8 

David and Anna Woodruff          404    4.0 

Cary Artac         506    5.5 

Michael Downer and Aimee Bell      507    5.5 

 

Members Present in Telephone     Unit # % of Membership 

Ron Wiendl and Heidi Juhl       101   4.4 

Davin  Lim         201   4.2 

David Shepard         202   5.0 

Lauren Steel         303   4.6 

Mike and Jodine Pahl        304   4.0 

Jeff Smith and Stacey Brangenberg      504   4.8 

 

Members Present by Proxy     Unit # % of Membership 

 

Detty Moore Proxy for: 

Alexander Family Limited Partnership     307   4.5 

Alexander Family Limited Partnership     307   4.4 

(Bill and Marian Alexander) 

 

Aimee Bell Proxy for: 

Timothy Carmody and Peter Vannucci     305   3.8 

 

David Woodruff Proxy for: 

Dan Oros         401   5.1 

Andrew Buckley and Cynthia Greene     403   5.1 

Stephan Quentzel        505   4.5 

   

A quorum was established with 73.2% of the membership present in person, via telephone, or by 

proxy.  CJ Hoover (Unit #405, 3.7%) joined the meeting in person at 1:07 and Bob and Renee 

White (Unit #406, 3.7%) joined via telephone after the start of the meeting. 
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Management Company Present in Person 

Donna Oros 

 

Reading and Approval of Past Minutes – January 27, 2018 

David Woodruff made the following: 

Motion:  To waive the reading of the January 27, 2018 Annual 

Homeowners Meeting Minutes and to approve them as submitted. 

   Seconded:  Aimee Bell 

   Vote:  Unanimous Approval 

Reports 

 

Officers 

Dues were increased for operational purposes, but also for capital needs.  Due to the age of the 

building, multiple projects need to be addressed.  It is hoped capital funds can be increased to 

maintain the building without large special assessments. 

 

Jeff Smith was thanked for all his work in getting the new internet up and operational. 

 

Managers 

The Managers Report was included in the Annual Meeting Packet and focused on maintenance  

projects and agenda items to be discussed in the meeting. 

 

Financial 

Deferred to the end of Old Business 

 

Old Business  

Front and Rear Railing Installation 

New metal railings were installed on the back landing to match the hot tub railings, as was a 

new, matching entry gate.  

 

The entry railing was replaced and LED lighting was installed under the rail.  When the project 

was being done, it was noticed that the front concrete landing under the grip strut entry was 

deteriorating.  Under the concrete is an approximate 20' shaft which is collecting water.  The slab 

will be removed and replaced when weather permits, and it will be imperative to close off the 

front entrance as the work is being done.  A trench will be dug for electrical for the purpose of 

adding exterior electrical outlets when the concrete project is done. 

 

Wireless Internet 

Installation of the100 MG Community wireless internet was a long and painful project, but the 

job is complete and the Wi-Fi is live and operational.   The guest network capabilities will be 

upgraded now that the system seems to be functioning well.  Charter/Spectrum monitors the 

system 24/7 and provides user support.  
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Owner Pet Responsibility 

Pet owners are expected to be responsible.  Dogs are relieving themselves at the entry and on the 

hot tub deck.  It was agreed that the rules should be revised to mandate that all dogs be leashed 

while on the property.  Signs should be added to the property to deter neighboring dogs from 

visiting and/or to encourage all pet owners to be responsible.  

 

Discussion took place on whether the rules should go back to allowing owners to have dogs at 

the complex a maximum of six weeks per year.  The rules will not be changed to add a maximum 

timeframe for owner's to have dogs at this time. 

 

HT Usage, Security, Seasonal Operation 

After hour hot tub usage continues to disrupt the tenants in the units at the south side of the 

building.  Discussion took place on locking the hot tub in the evenings, seasonal operation, and 

camera surveillance.  The hot tub will remain open year-round and will not be locked.  

Installation and monitoring of a video and audio surveillance system will continue to be 

investigated and will most probably occur. 

 

Short-term rental guests seem to be the biggest offenders of hot tub abuse.  It was suggested that 

the association collect a fee on each rental for additional maintenance and cleaning  

needs caused by short-term rentals.  The pros and cons of a short-term rental fee was discussed.  

A Registration Form will be developed for owners to complete that will detail the use of their 

condominium, the manager of the interior, the rental manager, contact information, etc. so a 

contact is known for an emergency or to communicate problems at the property.  

 

Common Laundry Room 

The laundry room was put on the agenda, as the owner of the laundry machines has changed the 

terms of the equipment agreement; it was felt maybe alternative laundry options should be 

explored, as the association would be paying to provide laundry service.    Before the meeting, 

Donna was provided information on equipment rental that could rectify the situation. 

 

An outside company will be retained to periodically clean the laundry room, and a contractor 

will be asked to check/clean the clothes dryer vents prior to any new equipment installation. 

 

Association Owned Unit 102 Sale Investigation 

Information pertaining to the sale of the association owned unit 102 had been emailed to the 

membership and was in the Annual Meeting Packet.  Donna researched the transactions on the 

unit at the County Recorder's Office and found Unit 102 was never transferred to the association 

by the developer, but it was purchased by the HOA in 1989.  She found no additional deed 

restrictions on the unit than what might be placed by the Town of Mt. Crested Butte Ordinances 

and the association's declarations.  An attorney should be retained to review the ordinances for 

an opinion on the sale of the unit, as well as questions on taxes and capital gains.  The 

association receives rent on the unit but does not collect dues.  The association also maintains 

and refurbishes the unit between rentals.  If the unit sold, the money (after taxes) could be put in 

the bank for future capital needs.  A realtor will be contacted to get an informal estimate of the 

value prior to proceeding with investigation of a sale.  Although it would be a Board decision to 

dispose of the unit,  the membership will be kept informed of learned information. 
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Continued Roof Issues 

Roof leaks in the winter months continue to frustrate owners, management, and roofing 

contractors.  It is thought that the bottom section of the roofs are not sloped properly so ice 

builds up and melts beneath the panels, and such is noted in past meeting minutes; the roof snow 

removal budget could be increased to aggressively remove snow to try to eliminate the forming 

of ice.   Discussion took place on hiring an engineer, re-pitching the roof,  heating the roof so ice 

does not form, or continuing aggressive shoveling.  Investigation will take place on what new 

technology might be available on a heated roof system. 

 

Financial Report, Capital Projects, and Capital Plan 

The Profit and Loss Statement for the first six months of the fiscal year reflect a $6,490 profit 

while a $1,176 profit was budgeted.  The profit reflects high as the expense for the audit is not 

recorded nor are some snow removal costs.  Historically, the association has done well to stay 

within budget from an operational standpoint.  

 

The need for capital repairs in not being met on an annual basis.  The association started an 

Annual Capital Reserve Assessment totaling $12,000 in the 2005/06 fiscal year.  In 2015/16 the 

assessment was increased to $13,000 per year.   Large capital projects have been funded through 

special assessments, with the annual assessment being used to cover more routine projects.   The 

current and future needs of maintaining the building with anticipated project costs compared to 

capital contributions were pointed out.  The Annual Assessment was budgeted to double in 

2017/18 along with the operating dues increase, but that was not implemented as it was 

contingent upon completed projects.  The 2018/19 Approved Budget was approved to increase 

and make up the prior deficiency with $39,000 budgeted in capital contributions.  That would be 

an assessment to each unit an average of $1,500 spread over three billings on the 1st of July, 

January, and April.   Capital Reserve Assessments will not be done on an annual basis in the 

future, but will be changed to quarterly.  Without this year's additional assessments, the Capital 

Reserve Account would have held approximately $8,000 at fiscal yearend which does not satisfy 

lending or borrowing requirements.  It was suggested that the Capital Plan be strengthened with a 

more concrete plan. 

 

It was discussed that the additional Capital Reserve Assessment was not communicated in 

advance to owners. The Board and Management took responsibility for this lack of prior 

notification.  Going forward, the Board should work with Donna communicate to owners future 

capital projects and how assessment money will be spent. 

 

New Business 

Opportunity to Veto 2018/19 Budget 

Colorado House Bill 18-1342 gives the membership the opportunity to reject the Approved 

Budget.  A veto of the budget would require refusal of 51% of the total membership.  A motion 

was not made for such action. 

 

Unscheduled Business 

None 
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Election of Directors 

There was one 3-year Board position open for election.  David Woodruff held this position.  

David was willing to continue to serve on the Board, and Linda Hebert and CJ Hoover also 

expressed an interest.  It was decided that the By-Laws allow the number of Board Members to 

be increased from three to five, and the membership was receptive to additional representation.  

Two additional terms (initially one for 3-years, and one for 2-years) were added to increase the 

size of the Board with future vacancies of these positions to rotate on a 3-year basis .  

 

Michael Downer made the following: 

Nomination:  David Woodruff for a 3-year term. 

 

Aimee Bell made the following: 

Nomination:  CJ Hoover for a 3-year term. 

 

Aimee Bell made the following: 

Nomination:  Linda Hebert for a 2-year term. 

 

Michael Downer made the following: 

Motion:  To close nominations. 

  Seconded:  CJ Hoover 

   Vote:  Unanimous Approval 

 

CJ, David, and Linda were elected to the Board of Directors. 

 

Establish Date of Next Meeting 

Item not discussed.  The next Annual Meeting will be held on January 25, 2020 at 1:00 p.m. 

Mountain Time. 

   

Adjournment 

Michael Downer made the following: 

Motion:  To adjourn the meeting. 

  Seconded:  David Woodruff 

   Vote:  Unanimous Approval 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:03 p.m. 


